CVRC Business meeting January 22, 2008 at Lee Scotts AA1YN Residence in Hooksett
Officers Present: Micki Bergh W1MKY, Jim McElroy NS1E, Jen Eastman K1JNE
Members present: Dale Clement AF1T, Lee Scott AA1YN, Don Curtis N1ZIH, Steve
Jones N1JHJ, Ken Wilkins K1MID
Meeting started at 7:31pm
Mickie, W1MKY started the meeting with a discussion about the Technician Class
Course needs, and details.
Don, N1ZIH is teaching Rules and Regulations.
Dale AF1T is teaching Antennas, and OHM Law.
Steve N1JHJ will be there the first class to help out.
Ken K1MID offered to bring in a tape of a Sputnik transaction.
Lee AA1YN will make himself available.
Jen K1JNE will be there every evening to offer continuity.
Mike Krestohl, W1RC, from Near Fest, will be there the first evening of the course.
We discussed how the course should be set up;
John Moore N1FOJ is creating a syllabus.
Asking the students 50-60 questions an evening will cover the course.
First evening should include;
-Introductions of students and instructors
-Time for Mike Krestohl to speak
-Introduction to Amateur Radio, Dale AF1T offered
-Explanation of the Manual i.e. codes
-Explanation of the test process
-Show N Tell of HT transaction
-Homework, read pgs 31-52

Dale, AF1T doesn’t want to be in charge of QSO party this year.
Micki, W1MKY put the details of on the K1BKE repeater.
Steve N1JHJ, and Dale AF1T both signed up to use the club call for the QSO party.
Micki, W1MKY made the motion to buy 10 copies of the Technician Class manual to sell
to the students signed up for the course. Seconded by Don N1ZIH. Passed.
Ken K1MID offered to pick up the manuals, and return any unused ones.
Dale AF1T offered to contact Pete Panterra at HRO about the books we need.
Lee AA1YN read a list of requirements for a ground station to be in contact with the
space station. This list will be brought to the January 31st meeting at the planetarium.
The meeting is at 6pm, and any hams with knowledge about setting up a station are
invited to attend. Dale AF1T, Mickie W1MKY, Lee AA1YN, Don N1ZIH, and Ken
K1MID are attending.

Ken K1MID gave update on letter sent to Department of Transportation asking if anyone
would be willing to give our club a presentation on such things as traffic controls, speed
sensors, etc. There is a plan to meet at the D.O.T for our April meeting, Tues April 8th,
but they NEED a list of who is attending.
Ken K1MID volunteered to make, and send, postcards for the April meeting.
He is also contacting a local ham who is working on the Harp Antenna Project, about the
possibility of a presentation later this year.
Steve N1JHJ made the motion to adjourn. Seconded by Don N1ZIH. Meeting adjourned
9:10pm
Respectfully submitted by Jen Eastman K1JNE, Secretary

